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Join with your presence, bodies, voices, smiles, and all that you bring!

Breakfast will be served from 8:00-10:00am in the community room

Egg Hunt will begin at 8:45am in room 202

 

Easter Services are at 9:30 and 11:00am in the sanctuary

(Young Disciples and Worship & Wonder will not meet on Easter. Nursery care for our

youngest children will be available from 9-12:30.)

A Note from Linda

Dear friends,

It is that time of the year when we go from low lows to high highs. We all have our Good

Friday experiences and realities, and yet we will come together on Sunday to celebrate all

that is real and good in our lives and in the life of the world. We will celebrate the power of

life in the face of the death that is around us. We will celebrate the ultimate victory of love.

I would LOVE to see you on Sunday!

Blessings,

Linda

This and That

The document from which Pastor Linda quoted extensively last Sunday (and which was
signed by Dick Hamm and Sharon Watkins) may be found at http://reclaimingjesus.org/

The statewide Faith in Indiana convention is coming on Saturday, April 21, 1-4 pm at
North United Methodist Church. With Sen. Donnelly and state & local electeds in
attendance, this is a chance for our multi-faith organization to lift up our agenda that puts
families ahead of corporate interests: Treatment not Incarceration, Citizenship not
Deportation, and Opportunity for All. Help us pack the sanctuary and demonstrate the
power of our moral voice and our commitment to vote our faith values.
Contact: Carolyn Higginbotham, justice@indyccc.org.

The Witness Team has created a new brochure that describes all the ministries provided
through the Witness Team. Please pick up your copy on the table in the Welcome Center!

Making Ministry Abundant
Sessions

On April 8, we will hold sessions on

Spiritual Growth (Dick Hamm),

Finance (Bill Singer) and

Communication (Erin Leraris).

 

On April 15, you are invited to learn

about Community (Dawn Barnes),

Discipleship (Pam Senko), and

Physical Assets (Stan Worth)

 

On April 22, please join Worship

(Christina Presley) and Witness

(Jennifer Riggs).

“Waking Up White” Spiritual
Growth Class Sunday, April

29 – Sunday, May 20

Two guest leaders, Nedra Feeley and

Paula Means, will be leading a class

this spring based on the book,

“Waking Up White” by Debby Irving. It

is a chronicle of one woman’s

personal story, experiences and

reflections of a white woman living in a

multi-cultural world. A powerful quote

from the book: “I believe the most

loving thing a person, or a group

of people, can do for another is to

examine the ways in which their

own insecurities and assumptions

interfere with others’ ability to

thrive.”

The class will meet Sunday, April 29,

Noon – 2 pm (including lunch);

Sunday May 6; Tuesday, May 15*,

7:00 – 8:30 pm; and Sunday, May 20.

Everyone is welcome. Childcare will 

be provided upon request. Participants

are asked to read the book in

advance, available at Amazon (and a

few copies are available in the church

office for those who cannot afford the

book). Registration is free but required

by emailing (office@indyccc.org) or

calling the church  office (317-635-

6397).

*Note that the third session is on

Tuesday evening rather than on

Mother’s Day Sunday.

We thank those who enriched our
worship services on Sunday,
3/25/18:
Greeters: Kent Grimes, Christina
Presley and Bob & Kathy Riester
Acolyte: Nate Marcus and Jake
Nickel
Worship Leader: Whittney Murphy
Scripture Storyteller: Rob Hartman
Children's Moment: Julie Miller
Worship & Wonder: 
Young Disciples:
Communion Presider: Dan Moseley
Nursery Helper: Sarah Murphy
Fellowship Hosts: 
Offering Counters: Chuck
Brandenburg and Steve Martz
Audio Technician: Rick Sancken-
Marx 

Thank you also to those who have
helped in the office this week:
Sandy Heidenreich and Mary
Schilling

Narcan Training

Did you know that Indianapolis had over

1500 opioid overdoses last year? That

is how many times emergency services

administered Narcan, the antidote to

opioids. With the influx of synthetic

fentanyl, communities around the

Midwest are seeing cluster overdose

events. As a downtown church with

many outreach ministries, it behooves

us to have trained Narcan

administrators on hand. If you are

interested in knowing more please

come to the educational event on

Wednesday April 18th from 5:30-

6:30pm. This event is open to all. 

Please call Jennifer at the Marion

County Public Health Dept. to register:

317-221-4618.

Outreach Training

The strategic direction of the church is

to improve our outreach in the

neighborhood.  Many people have

asked for advice on how to start new

connections. Heidi Unruh, who spent a

weekend with us in late February, will

be hosting a webinar on Wednesday

April 11 at 6:30 pm to address this

need.  Because this is a webinar you

will be able to participate from the

comfort of your home or wherever you

are.   Please add this training to your

calendar.

This is a practical training to help us all

connect in the neighborhood. If you are

able to attend or if you have questions,

please email Robin Miner

(robinjminer@gmail.com).

50 Years Later: Where Do
We Go from Here?

Remembering the Life and
Moral Witness of Dr. Luther

King, Jr.

You are invited to join in this solemn

celebration in remembrance of the 50th

Anniversary of the assassination of Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr. This event is

sure to inspire participants to continue

his work in the areas of justice and

equality.

Featured speaker: The Reverend

Winterbourne Harrison-Jones

     Tabernacle Presbyterian Church

     Wednesday, April 4, 2018

      7:00-9:00pm

For more details about this event,

please contact Paula Means at

paula.means@tabpres.org

Community Testimonies
of Grace

 

Throughout the Easter season, Pastor

Linda's sermons will focus on "An

Abundance of Grace." The phrase is

found in Acts 4:32-35, the sermon text

for April 8. Central members, Theresa,

Marcia and Angel, begin the

conversation about the text with

stories of how they have experienced

echoes of this scripture in their own

lives, at Central Christian Church and

around the world. Check out the early

Christian text in your Bible and/or on

Central's website and then reflect on

occasions in your life where you have

experienced "an abundance of grace."

UPCOMING PREACHING
TEXTS

April 1
Mark 16:1-8

April 8
Acts 4:32-35

Birthdays and Anniversaries*
 

4/1
Keeva Pittman

4/3
Dan & Deb Moseley

4/4
Jim Keown

Beth Saremba
 

Improv Reflections from Blake Boily
 

Blake Boily, Kent Cook and Roger Roe shared an improvisational response to the sermon

on Sunday. Here are Blake's reflections on that experience:

The improvisational process is equal parts terrifying and exciting. It’s terrifying to me

because I’m always unsure about which notes to sing. I love being right. With improv, it’s

difficult to be “right.” Bill Clinton once said, “They would rather have someone who’s strong

and wrong than weak and right.” It works for music, at least. 

 

That’s my improvisational approach, as far as the melody goes. If my mind feels like I’m

wrong, I make sure to be strong and wrong. And, from what I’ve been told, it sounds pretty

good! It took me up until these creations with Kent and Roger to get over my hang-ups

about singing the “wrong” thing. There really is no wrong note in improv unless I think it is. 

 

Aside from the musical aspect of our reflective improv, I also have the distinct pleasure of

getting to use the spoken language. I go into each reflection having done a meditation over

the texts of the scripture so that I can have something prepared. I may try to use a

compositional technique called “text painting”, such as moving the notes higher in pitch

when talking about something high. “Hosanna in the highest.” There are a lot of ideas that

can stem from trying to sing what the words are saying. 

 

Both times I’ve joined the improv, though, Rev. Linda has thrown a wrench into the works

with some very powerful teachings in the sermon. She drops wisdom on me that leaves

serious impacts. 

 

For instance, I was very moved by the idea of standing up for the children of the world,

children being all of us. We will stand for this. We will stand against that. I held onto that. I

thought of all the times, daily even, that I am given an opportunity to stand up and err on the

side of love or stand down and be silent in the face of the status quo. 

 

Breaking the silence, the percussive aspect of today’s improv started and it was faster than

most weeks. It was very much in tune with the sermon. The sermon and declaration were

about standing, about moving and about fighting for change. The music and the tempo

moved forward like we want to move the world forward and rid ourselves of the old ways

which leave anyone feeling oppressed or endangered. 

 

The harmonies started and I had my scripture excerpts ready. Most of what I said was from

the proclamations in the scripture, but I knew I needed to repeat the idea of standing.

Standing with the one who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest heaven.

Hosanna. Hosanna. Hosanna. 

 

I stuck on Hosanna. It’s an expression of praise and joy. After the events of this year, this

month and even this weekend, there’s no other word I would have rather sung. After such a

moving declaration by the leaders of the church being repeated in the sermon, there’s no

other word I could have sung. Hosanna! Hosanna in the highest heaven! Hosanna in our

church! Hosanna in the streets of our communities! Hosanna in the hearts of today’s youth

and all of us! Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna!

Thrift Store needs: Kitchen size trash bags, Large black trash bags, Men's belts,
Warm gloves, Men's boots

Free Clothing needs: men's jeans, slacks, shirts, belts, shoes; women's jeans,
bras; winter jackets, sweatpants, sweatshirts, hats, gloves, backpacks, tote bags

CHECK US OUT ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

• Our General Facebook Page - https://www.facebook.com/indyccc/
• Our Facebook Family Page - https://www.facebook.com/CentralIndyFamilies

• Our Church Website - http://www.indyccc.org
• OurFacebook Justice Network - Central Justice Network
• Our Twitter Account -https://twitter.com/@indyccc46204
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